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Plants and Insects are studied since decades, but, most of the time,
separately. In Agronomy, plants are studied in order to improve crop yields
while insects are studied in order to control their (negative or positive)
impacts on crop yields. It is well known that plants and insects are always
in interaction but, surprisingly, they are very few mathematical models of
these interactions. For instance, in many biological pest control models,
the plant compartment is not present, even if it is well known that plants
have developed many defenses strategies against their predators that may
change Pest control strategies....
Based on recent published works [1, 3] and ongoing projects, the aim of
this talk is to present examples of Plant-Insect interactions and their mod-
elling. We intend to show how mathematical models can help to understand
how to improve yields, or control antagonistic and mutualistic interactions.
Finally, I would like to show possible coupling between plants mock-ups,
builded with AMAPstudio [2], and insects mathematical models.
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